
ANIMAL ENCOUNTERS
Our animal residents here at the Zoo serve as ambassadors for their wild 
counterparts and they are available to mix and mingle with your guests!

Encounters are limited to weather conditions and must be 
approved at least two weeks prior to the event. 

The Houston Zoo is a non-profit organization 
that connects communities with animals, 
inspiring action to save wildlife. By choosing 
the Houston Zoo for your next event, you are 
helping save animals in the wild.

www.houstonzoo.org

ANIMAL AMBASSADOR    $500.00
PRESENTATION
(1 hour interaction) 

This educational experience includes 
a zoo keeper bringing small animals to 
your event space to interact with guests. 
Guests will learn about the importance 
of the animals and their habitats, and 
have the opportunity to take photos 
with the various ambassadors.

SEA LION SHOW     $750.00
(15 minute show)

Add a splash of excitement to your event 
with the Houston Zoo’s ocean ambassadors 
presentation. Guests will “ooh” and “ahh” 
watching the sea lions interact with their 
keepers, while learning ways to protect 
the marine animals’ aquatic habitat.

JAGUAR KEEPER CHAT      $750.00
(15 minute keeper chat)

Enjoy a private training demonstration 
with one of the coolest cats at the Houston 
Zoo. Keepers will demonstrate a few of the 
many ways they use enrichment tools and 
activities to promote natural behaviors and 
mental stimulation among this majestic 
animal ambassador.
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GORILLA FEEDING EXPERIENCE   $750.00
(15 minute interaction)

Guests will go ape for this up-close and 
personal experience with one of the Houston 
Zoo’s bachelor gorillas. A keeper will provide 
healthy snacks that guests will send straight 
to a silverback’s hand via a tube chute. Guests 
will learn about all of the gorillas who call the 
Houston Zoo home and hear how the Zoo is  
helping save their wild African counterparts.

GIRAFFE FEEDING      $1200.00
(1 hour feeding time)

A unique opportunity to interact with the 
Houston Zoo’s quirky giraffe family. The 
gentle giants will greet your guests at the 
giraffe feeding patio where guests will feed 
the group a healthy lettuce snack.

 EVENTS at the
Houston Zoo

EVENING
ADDITIONS



ENTERTAINMENT

www.houstonzoo.org

FACE PAINTER
One Painter (two hours)    $350.00 

AIRBRUSH TATTOO ARTIST
One Artist (two hours)    $450.00

CARICATURE
One Artist (two hours)    $450.00
Six drawings per hour —
recommended for smaller groups
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ENHANCEMENTS
Looking for a unique team building activity and a way to connect your 
guests to the Houston Zoo?

Inspire guests to partake in an Event Enhancement activity by creating a 
friendly competition among groups or individuals. Entice your guests with 
prizes for bringing in the most items or having the best group participation!

If you are interested in enriching your event, contact your 
event coordinator for more information.

DJ 
GREEN SCREEN PHOTOS    
PHOTO BOOTH      Pricing available
CRAFT TABLE      upon request

MAGICIAN
FORTUNE TELLER

ENRICHMENT ROUNDUP 
Provide presents for our party animals! 
You can help enrich the lives of animals at the Houston Zoo 
by donating items from the Houston Zoo’s Amazon Wishlist. 
Our zookeepers use enrichment to create variety and mimic 
natural behaviors for our Houston Zoo animal ambassadors.

1. Visit www.amazon.com and search 
“Houston Zoo” in the wishlist section

2. Gift cards to home improvement and 
pet stores are also welcome!

ACTION FOR APES 
Recycle your old cell phone with us!
Did you know that some materials used in cell phones are 
mined from the ground in Central Africa? When you recycle 
your old cell phones, you help to reduce mining which helps 
to protect the rainforest area that chimpanzees and gorillas 
call home.

PARTY FAVORS
In lieu of traditional favors, give your guests 
a gift that gives back!
Make a charitable donation on your group’s behalf to support 
Animal Enrichment at the Houston Zoo.

Just $25 could help our elephants chill out with tropical fruit ice 
pops and $100 could help our chimps get artsy with painting 
supplies! You’ll help keep our animals healthy and happy.

If you are looking for more ways to connect to saving wildlife, 
ask your event coordinator for additional suggestions.

Don’t see what you 
are looking for?  
Ask your event coordinator 
for all we can offer!

VIDEO INVITATION
Get your guests excited for your event by sending them a video 
greeting from one of The Houston Zoo’s very own party animals! 
Just send us a script and our keepers and animals will take care of 
the rest. *Requires two weeks to process and is subject to availability.

Elephants or Sloth                    $150.00 
Sea Lions      $125.00 
Cougars      $100.00
Rhino or Llama      $60.00
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EQUIPMENT
PORTABLE SOUND SYSTEM 
Speaker System     $150.00
Includes: 1 Speaker, 1 Microphone,
MP3 Capability 

Additional Speaker               +  $100.00
Additional Microphone               +  $30.00

GOLF CARTS      
In House with Driver (up to 4)    $250.00 each  
Rented with Driver     $450.00 each

HEATERS
Plus delivery charge — not included

Propane (cannot be used under tents)   $145.00 each
Tent        $195.00 each
Required Permit (4 or more heaters)      +  $250.00 

TABLES AND CHAIRS
Upgrade options are available upon request.

48” Round      $10.00 each 
60” Round      $12.00 each
72” Round      $15.00 each 
8’ Rectangle      $10.00 each
Cocktail      $15.00 each
Chairs (White or Black Resin)    $3.50 each

DECORATIVE LIGHTING
Customize your event with decorative and 
themed lighting elements. Ask your event 
coordinator for more information. 

UPGRADED LINENS
Set your event apart with a variety of linen options.

POPLIN
(Assorted Colors)

120”           $15.00 each
90” x 156”          $17.00 each

SATIN
(Assorted Colors)

120”           $22.00 each
90” x 156”          $22.00 each

ANIMAL PRINT

Zebra Satin 132”   $27.00 each

Leopard Satin 120”   $27.00 each

Snakeskin 132”   $27.00 each 
(Pink)

Snakeskin 132”   $27.00 each 
(Turquoise)

ANIMAL PRINT OVERLAYS

Cheetah Hair      $27.00 each 
90” x 90”

Giraffe Satin     $18.00 each 
90” x 90”

LAWN GAMES
(pricing based on 3 hours)

GIANT JENGA, CORN HOLE,                      $225 each
CONNECT 4, LADDER GOLF,  
& KERPLUNK

GIANT CHESS                                                $475

GIANT LEGOS                                                $600

GOLF                                                               $725


